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"% «ë »wmiE. *i„v>»♦ f fa-
been let out by CMcaso, Isде^іп New 
Yoik, not laving sighed anyvVhere; Г

aesndrerainMSS
base. Ancther likely man, for this job 
is Gandll, the lad they got from Sacra
mento. PurielL will very 'likely, be at 
second .and. I guess Slackburn. . the 
Providence ptienrim, has a sûre berth 
at shortstop. They gava- $11.01)0 for 
him, the Yankees offered $7,000, and 
■he ha? certainly showed the goods. All 
he must learn is to get the M>L%way 
mote qulckfc. Fot- thltfl -tnsd fannW, 
hill wilt haW to oen>i)e%e*^#tt1h- ah6t№f-

:
A desperate and uncommonly inter

esting fight Is promised In both Ameri
can and National leagues this season, 
according to dope. In spite of theatri
cal people breaking Into the game, 
and despite the fact that organized 
baseball is a big trust, our national 
pastime is bound to be on the leŸeh 
Gambllng Is to be eliminated from all 
parks, the umpires have been caution
ed to give judgment as they see the 
play, regardless of the situation, and 
finally the financiers of baseball know 
that the public will withdraw its pat
ronage at the least hint of crooked
ness. .

To keep up Interest In the game ц Is 
necessary to have a race right through 
both divlslofis. When two or three 
clubs acquire such a commanding lead 
as to make a Joke of the season’s 
struggle It means a great loss In the 
gate receipts. Last year there was a 
fierce howl on this score, particularly 
as to tho National League race. Con
sequently every manager has hired ex
tra scouts, and hustled Just as hard 
in the midseason to secure talent.

The 16 clubs will average at least 32 
players for the training season ; that is 
about BOO men In all. The Chicago 
White Sox head the list with B0 candi
dates, and this club is likely oo give 
Detroit, Boston and the Athletics a 
smart run for the" money, not to men
tion New York, which may surprise 
them all. Comiskey and Hugh Duffy 
will take their men in two squads all 
the way to Frisco, on the return trip 
playing each 12 exhibition games. It 
is a mighty excursion, and many ex
perts think Chicago Is making a mis
take. But Comiskey claims his men 
stood the same trip grandly last year, 
and, besides, made out well In the ex- 
liinltions.

Chicago has the biggest squad of 
catching candidates ever carried on a 
training trip—Sullivan, Payne, Owens, 
Block, McMurray, Ryan, Asmussen 
and Krueger Rohrer. For pitchers she 
has those heroes of the slab, Walsh, 
Smith, Scott, White, Burns, Sutor, 
Olmstead, Young, Lange, Holm, Rich
ter, A. Owen and Gilbert.

George Davis, thé veteran who has

C$LL FOR EXHIBITION
TendersHUNTING THIP DECLARED

OFF BY JEFFRIES
ATHLETICS LEAVEMAJOR LEAGUE CLUBS 

COMPLETE SEVERAL DEALS
A

, - Sarté ffKsjastij:
for the Dominion Exhibition. Plans may be seen at the; 0
the Exhibition Association-Bank of Montreal, Prince William b

tame after,TloflU of;the,’,2nd ipst. The lowest or any tende 
fioL néfcessarily ftdeptea.-

.-ІON SOUTHERN TRIP
9Big Cal forniaa Says He Will Not Go to 

Muico, but Will Commence Train ng 
Alter a Short Rsst

Thirty-Five Ambitious Ball Tossurs Tcken 
South by Goalie Mack—There 

•Were Twi Parties -

Willie Kealer Will Probably Play With the 
Sluts, Altboegh Brooklyn Is Hot 

Jtfier His Services

«t any

4. H. J. p. Good,phcnom, Zelder, from the Paciflc coast. 
Dougherty, Cole, Messenger and>,Fred 
Pt rent intend to hold their jobs in the 
cut field, but some of them may have 
difficulty. I think Parent will get 
ttatre,_Hé is as good as Tommy Leach,
In my opinion, at outer gardèn stunts.

"Comiskey la terribly keen to bring 
the American League pennant which 
he last won In 1906, back to Chicago, 
and believes that he has >the club to 
do it thia season. I look for the White 
Sex to be lit the front two or three and 
stay there.’’

While every other club to the.Ameri-, 
League has strengthened"ffl tiKW; 

departments’,ШЬЬ leitiil#»': 
going to depend upon Mils old iegtmen t 
that has von’ three. 
clrion Is causing plenty qf talk-among,*
ПІsejjlayer*,; many '4>f.eepopa tffiniejttfe 
Tiger* are .due tor a tumble. ;in : con
trast to the vast’ number of. .regulars ... V" 
and recruits’ to. be used by: Chlcago/tb?. 
celebrated “E>-yah” general is depend- r 
!ng on this select band; Schmidt, 
Beckendorf, Stanage, Donovan;; Mul- 
lin, Willett, Summers; Killian,.Speers,
Vance, Browning, Work*, Torn 
Delehanty, Bush, Moriarty, O’

у , А. О, Skinner,»,
Manager.President.1 *.......

;. wanted !
By STANDARD CREAMERY CO., 159 Main Street ,
x-oo-Daily ’ Milk and Cream Customers to use good Clean Milk and 
[ reel’ll, ,:deliver«a in bottles any time between 4.30 a. m. and 6.p m,..
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Jim Jeffries got home to Los Angeles 
Monday and his dog didn’t know him. 
Jeff has lost a lot of flesh since he left 
Los Angeles to go on his theatrical 
tour, and when he came home there 

others besides the dog who could 
hardly recognize him. First of all, Jim 

the hunting trip Into Mexico is

PHILADELPHIA, March I.—fcivlded 
Info two squads, about thirty-five ball 
leasers, who, are '.Ambitious to wear 
Athletic uniforms during the coming 
baseball season left yesterday to get 
into shape for the championship games, 
which start April IB. ,

Under the guidance of Connie Mack, 
the first squad, composed of men who 
are new to the local American team, 
left North Philadelphia station at 3.40 
p. m. bound for Atlanta, Ga., and the 
second bunch made up of the veterans, 
who have already seen service in the 
ranks of the Mackmen, will start tSf 
Hot Springe, Va., headed by Captain 
Harry Davis. The^-veterans left at 7.85 
at night.

With, the exception of Baker all of 
the members of the team are in line 
for the southern trips. The hard-hit
ting third baseman will probably be 
retained for a few days because of the 
Illness of his wife. If, however, Mrs. 
Baker shows signs of Improvement be
tween now and Starting tittle, Baker 
will be. with trie other Vet* who ПО 
South tomorrow night.

Since the baseball season of 1909 
wound up a number of deals have 
been pulled off by the major league 
plubs. The Highlanders have sold El- 
berfleld to the Washingtons, traded 
•Demmltt and Lake to the St. Louis 
Browns for catcher Lou Crlger and 
have released Willie Keeler uncondi
tionally. The Giants have released 
O’Hara to the St. Louis Cardinals,

, from whom they have secured Shaw, 
a pretty fair outfielder, the Cincinnati 
Reds have traded Ewing, the pitcher 
of the Philadelphia Nationals, for 
Coveleskls and Corridon, and have al
so handed Corridon, Oakes and Hig
gins over to the Cardinals for pitcher 
Beeve and outfielder storke.

The Boston Nationals have released 
DaMen to the Brooklyns, let Roy 
Thomas go unconditionally and traded 
Beaumont to the Chicago cubs for a 
couple of colts. The Pittsburgs have 
sold first oaseman Abstein to the St. 
Louis Browns and have secured Flynn 
from St. Paul and Sharpe from Ne
wark to fill his place. The Brooklyn» 
have traded Clement, Alperman, Mar
shall and Redmond loose and the 
Quakers have done the same thing 
with Starr and Martell. The Athletics 
have released Ganleyand Nicholls and 

Sox have handed 
Walter over to the Highlanders. The 
Chicago White Sox have sent Jakey 
Atz to the Providence club in part 
payment for shortstop Blackburn and 
have also canned Isbell, Fiene and 
George Davie. The Browns have got 
rid of Jimmy Williams and Hobe Fer
ris, while Washington has lét out Jlgge 
Donohue.

were

says
off. Instead he expects to rest a few 
days, count up the cash that has been 
accumulating in the till in his cafe and 
then look around for suitable training 
quarters. Jim Corbett will not be one 
of his staff of sparring partners, ac
cording to Jeff.

Jeffriee will begin preliminary work 
right away. He is a member of the 
Los Angeles Athletic club and expects 
to put in a couple of hours every day 
playing handball, and will occasionally 
play baseball with coast leaguers who 

training there. Jeff considers base
ball one of the best of all-around train
ing stunts for a boxer, as it brings in
to play all his muscles. Within 30 days 
Jeff says he will pick out his training 
camp and get down to hard, work,

Sam Berger, the big champ’s mana
ger, did not come down from Frisco, 
but is expected soon, as Is also Tex 

When Tex arrives It Is

t
can
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Général Contractor.
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Jones, 
Leary, '

Cobb, Crawford, Davy Jones, -Mclri-1 
tyre, Drake and Lellvelt. It is just pos
sible that with this crowd he can 
break the pennant-winning record.

The Yankees have secured such valu
able new talent that they are already 
being figured In the race. It Is a pity 
that Daniels, the Tristate marvek.-can- 
not get away from Buckness college 
until June IS. He will be playing ball, 
however, right along, and hence will 
need no training.

Telephone 211
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; WOLOAST WILL ACCEPT

THEATRICAL OFFERS
Rickard.
thought a decision as to the site for 
the fight Will be announced. Jeff is 
certain, he savs, that San Francisco 
will be the scene of battle.

‘When I get down to work,” Jeff said 
to hie admiring fellow townsmen who 
met him at the train, "I will be In 
better condition than the people of the 
coast ever saw me. I intend to win 
and to win as quickly as possible. This 
is my home town and I’m not going to 
disgrace it forever by letting Johnson 
hold the championship. I’m going to 
get down to business and quit * talk
ing.”

Several thousand people called either

•• NICKEL.” — All Big Hits!
■ ■! RAY HOPE, DRAMATIC FILM READER, “ LADDIE.”

Human Interest Story Pictured and Lectured
the Boston Red

Г
EDWARD ROBSON FROM EIFFEL TOWER

In Ballad Novelty Dizzy Towering Height
“Down By The Old Miir ÀNP VIEWS OF PARI8

Engl sh Сбаиріоа Is Hard Af ir a Match 
With New L tiitweight Victor

tween the two existing companies has 
been such as to give the public prac
tically all they want.”

RIVAL TELEGRAPH CONCERN 
IS NOT NEEDED IN CANADA

age from Windsor to Geepe for1 twen
ty-five cents and realize profit on It.

While they . admit Qiat a third tele- ; 
graph company whl preibably he organ- ’ 
lzed, the. existing companies, say they 
do not fear any competition, that may

A Picture That Eclipses Anything of tn. Kind

Livingstone Case*
Bagllsh'Patectlve Story That Holds You Breathless

TRULY
GRAND

The smoke has hardly cleared away 
from the "Wblgast victory ever Bat 
Nelson which made him the new light
weight champion, when a cable from at Jeff’s home or at his cafe to wel- 
across the water arrived from Freddie come the big fellow and express their 
Welsh, the English champion, who confidence In his ability to trim John- 
challengee Wolgast, the new title hold- son. Jeffries weighs 236 pounds and 
er, for his laurels. looks as well as he ever did.

The Mission club has already offered 
Wolgast the choice to meet Welsh in 
Its arena, and the little German from 
Milwaukee, who Is a fighter from the 
ends of his toes to the crown of his 
head, anâ is in the fistic game for 
what it returns, says he is perfectly 
willing to battle Welsh and will give 
the Briton a licking If the Induce
ments are right. His price for services 
has jumped since he has assumed the 
top place In the lightweight class, and

There seems to be little doubt that 
Willie Keeler will be engaged to play 
with the Giants this year. The Brook
lyn club, however, Is anxious to se
cure him and in bidding for his ser
vices there may be a lively tussle be
tween McGraw and Dahlen. As the 
Giants need an experienced outfielder 
more than the Brooklyns, however, U 
was predicted yesterday that Keeler 
would play at the -Polo grounds. Last 
year Keeler, In spite of a broken hone 
In his foot, and a sprained hand,, man
aged to play 99 games with the Hill- 
men. He scored 44 runs, made 95 totte, 

himself *3 time*, stole ten 
bases and had a batting average of 
264. In right field he. bad Ill putouts, 
9 assists and 4 errors,'with a percent- 

It is still rumored that 
deal for first

The Finest Bill We Have Had For MonlbsBig Orchestra. ' Fam ly Matinees.Freat North-western and Canadian Pacific 
Offic als Do Nit Think Mackenzie- - 

Man Line Will Pay

ЯГ

UNIQUE THE BEST EVER
- • ■ * ^ - j • That is what the people are saying about ^

-'I
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THE HISTORY OF H. P. -

Piles Quickly іMONTREAL, Feb. 28—Besides tholr 
railway lines and Atlantic steamship 
service, it is now announced that 
Messrs. McKenzie and Mann intend to 
form a big commercial telegraph com- 

and enter the Canadian field as

A. 8EE ITyesterday's Wonderful programme.
TODAY, CHANCE ON WEDNESDAY. NERO 
.to be Repeated Friday and Sat, with lecture

■ The BnrtiMiti of 
Rome Repeated 
Friday and tat.Cured fltjHtoteEvery popular commodity has a. his

tory of paramount interest to some
body. Here is the history of H, P. 
Sauce—we think it will interest you.

At Birmingham, England, there Is a 
very large malt vinegar Brewery, In 
fact, the largest in the world, and as 
mail vinegar Is the essential founda- 

he wants $20,000 for his end in а 4Б- ' yon 0f an high class Satices, the pro
round fight with W Clsh. ’ prietora of the • Vinegar Brewery are

It Is not likely that Welsh will be constantly In touch with all Muds of 
seen In the ring for some time to ; sauces, 
come, as he will follow out the pre
cedent other champions have establish1 them that nearly all the sauces on -the 
ed by taking a whirl on the stage, market were far too thin and pungent. 
According to Manager Jones, Wolgast and too Imperfectly blended to be 
will take a rest of three months,which worthy the name of Relishes, and that 

be shortened if some good ring if a Rich Sauce, of super-excellent

I
ІШЩІ Rèîiéf-,* PetottiSen^'OuréNt % 

Trial Package Mailed Ftfee- to
Aii.in,

PtlÉs I»f а-ЇЙШШ aAeabé, IJUt -easy-to 
cufeë’lt you go at It right/.^‘”1 

An o4>er<itlon;,ÿltii - the knife -is- daij7 
gerous, cruel, humiliating aiid .unne
cessary.

There is just one other sure way to 
be- cured—painless, 
vacy’ оГ'уОИг own 
PITe CureV’

We mail a
whd write. . . ...

It will give you Instant; relief, show 
the harmless, paifiléss nature of 

this great remedy and start you .well 
on the way toward--a- рй-fect cute.’ ’

Then you ■ can : get a -full-sized і Box 
from any druggist for Б0 cents," àhd 
often one box cures.

Insist on haylftg what you call for.
If the druggist triesto sell you 

something Just .etB gpqd, It fis. „because 
he makes more money oh the substi
tute. ■

The cure begins at once and 
tinues rapidly until It Is complete and 
permanent.

You can go right ahead with ydfir 
work and be easy and comfortable all 
the time.

It is well worth trying.- 
Just send your name and address Xo 

Pyramid Drug Co., 92 P'yràmjd ВиіЙ.г 
teg, Marshall., Mich., aW ТєсЄІУє'"fïeà 
by return mall the trial package IlY a 
plain wrapper. - ■ -*

Thousands have been. cured in this 
easy, painless and Inexpensive way, In 
the privacy of the home. ,

No knife and Its tortures. ,
No doctor and his billsi. ... . . ..t
All druggists, BO cent?. Write, today 

for a free package.

pany
third rival with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and Great North Western 
Telegraph companies for business, not 
only In the northwest, but also In 
Eastern Canada.

When Mr. Mackenzie leaves for Eng
land shortly, It Is said that his princi
pal business will be the raising of suf
ficient capital to organize the new 
company. As The Canadian Northern 
lires are 
Mackenuzie and Mann have naturally 
been laylnp plans for the development 
of their telegraph system in connec
tion with the train service and this, 
it is explained, has led them towards 
their new venture.

They .are already handling commer
cial messages from Toronto to Sud
bury, and w-hile further developments 
might more advantageously be made 
in western Canada, they have at pres
ent the Canadian Northern Quebec 
line in this province to form the nuc
leus of their Eastern Canada system. 
At present, their telegraph business in 
Quebec is being handled by the Great 
North Western.

Montreal officials of the two exist
ing telegraph companies when spoken 
to this morning claimed that a third 

a not possibly do a pro-

HENRY Є GILLORPHEUM t
age of 968.
McGraw will make a 
baseman Jordan of the Brooklyns be
fore the championship season opens, 
as Dahlen is said to have an able sub
stitute for Big City In Jake Dauubert 
of last year’s Memphis club; Base- 

discussed Keeler apd

Dramatic and High Glass Solos 
600Й0МЕ0У comedy Sketches, and Duet Singing.

HIGH. GLASS SMlWj

:I C-.it.•ft-. /у»-,/;*.»;ч ~

Now some years ago, it occurred' to

JBftemge of act Mon., Thurs. Elaborate wardrobe

trial paikjigfe .ïrte.'.tb;âri

being completed, Messrs.ball sharps who 
Jordan yesterday seemed to think they 
would materially increase the Giants 
batting strength.

r?vT
may
opportunity shows up, as Wdlgast is fruity flavour, and thick creamy con- 

of a flstic attraction than a foot- slstence were produced, and placed on 
light performer. the market at a moderate price per

In all probabiUty Wolgast will not bottk its success would be assured, 
overlook some of the big threatical of- They forthwith began to experiment

“ _____ M-pw York and spices were judiciously blended toother. Hammersteln, the New York f ^ л blepded with pure
manager has лready ™ malt vinegar, but not until the new
bid for Wolgast t ■ production had touched perfection, In

can t afford to let any flayour> appearance_ and сопа1Мепсу-
was the sauce christened "H. P.” (an 
abbreviation of the name British 
"Houses of Parliament”) and sent out 
to make its own way In the world.

H. P. does not separate In the bot
tle, there Is no sediment, and it there
fore requires no shaking; If poured on 
the edge of the plate it can be taken

Rinkxâ%®^ Queen’smore
you

To cure Headache to ten minutes us# 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

Tïiè Quèén’B Own'Flne Band Every Tuesday and Thursday Eve- 
ninga and Saturday Afternoon. Admission 15 Cents.

R. J. ARMSTRONG, Manager.DOVE OF PEACE AT
HOCKEY GATHERING

Л.
the German 
easy money slip by. OPERA HOUSE

4 Nights, Commencing Wednesday, March 2con-

AEROPLANE FLIGHTMONTREAL, July 28.—The meeting 
of the National Hockey Association 
executive held today, which it was
stated In some quarters would see t-ie % _.
end of the league, passed off sweetly. HAMILTON, Mass, Fe . 2 I with the meat like mustard. It posses-
A number of resolutions which if first definitely known succès s ses a delicious flavour, quite distlnct-
vressed would have created trouble ;n New England by a heavier- ; ively its own, and always leaves a

ruled out of order by the chair- type of flying machine , ! clean, fruity taste in the mouth, In-

S.t'i.'SXÆs: »î...H«.«;.S-S'-SÏÏS
s”*.»."’S.iB™rùsïrî: і»...... D. D.Ottawa keeps and plays Smalll ana і euceeolui. The machin F. I. C., county analyst, In analysing
Ottawa Keep which*'he waa proteSted elevation of 9d feet and a speed of 3S а botUe of H p. gauce, reports :—“It

will content ' miles an hour. ^ __ is made from the best materials, Is of
pleasant and piquant flavour, and Is in 
every respect a thoroughly good 
Sauce.”

Under these exceptionally favourable 
circumstances it is small wonder that 
the history of H. F. is a tale of un
qualified success.

I MATINEE SATURDAY.
The Original Production, Direct from a 26 Weeks’ Run in Chicago. 

THE LATEST MUSICAL RAGE,
І company coul 

Stable business in the Canadian field.
“We are not making much profit 

ourselves,” said one official, "and both 
the G. N. W. and the C. P. R. have 
connections with the United States 
that the Canadian Northern could not 
secure, sc 1 do not see how they could 
make their business a practical one, 
especially owing to the now rates in 
foi ce.” ”

This question of connection with the 
American telegraph companies would 
be an important one to ‘consider in the 
formations of a third telegraph com
pany. Unless the new company man
aged to secure agreements with eith
er the Western Union, which connects 
With tho Great North Western, or with 
the Postal Telegraph, which connects 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
they would be doing business under a 
serious handicap, and it is doubtful If 
tho two American companies would 
change their agreements with the two 
existing Canadian companies, while 
the organisation of another American 
company is equally doubtful.

"There is no demand for another 
telegraph company in Canada,” said 
art official of the Canadian Pacific to-

*
- THE ROYAL CHEF
t

With a big cast of 40 people, including WALTER A BOHME, Byron 
Bronti, Chas. Vankhn, Lone Chaney, Walter B. Smith, Ethel 
Balsch, Marie Donnelly, Leona Heimerman, Dot Norella and the 
famous BROILERS.

40 People 40. 30 Beautiful Girls 30. 20 Song Hits 20. 20 Fun-Mak
ers 20. A SCENIC MARVEL. Prices $1.00, 7Bc, 60c and 25c.

were

\
■

J

■the games
stand. The Cobalt team 
Itself with a civil suit against Smalll.
The Shamrocks share of the peace
making came in the knocking off of pAZQ OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
the $100 fine imposed against Hall for any caBe ot itching. Blind, Bleal-
striking an official in a game early in or protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days 
the season. As Hall would not pay Qr money refunded. 50o.
the fine the club would have been that -----------—— ------------------- -
much out. The team also withdrew 
Us claim for its share of the gate re- 

of this game, which was ordered

Plies Cured In в ti 14 Dey» ProgrammeTonight’s I The GEM
;• 4

TOO MUCH PROTECTIQR
(A Satire)

BILL’S BOOTS
(A Farce)

NEW NIU8IO

JEROME NOW ACTINH _ .:5 - 
FOR MILK TRUST

TheUsurperFICKLE FORTUNE
(A Comedy)

THE STRONG MAN
(A Burlesque ,

A NEW BONO

(The Feature)

Matinees DailyThe Militia Gazette announces that 
Major J. L. McAvlty has been advanc- 

|i ed to the rank of lieutenant-colonel 
y arid that he becomes commander of the

ОООООООіХКХкХ^ІООООООООв^

S ■; SPORTING
t©- ^ - » TTF H <p ■! w J 62nd Fusiliers, Colonel Edwards term
\ ij A і f, J having expired, he Is placed on the
XvwvvwMW/ЛАМ swyu-rwwv-’ ; reserve of officers. The question of the

j commandant of the Canadian Bisley 
. , . . ; team this summer has not yet been

and Jos Wagner, both local ban am і COnsldered by the executive which has 
* О H found no difficulty In four- v, eights, fought ten very even rounds 

rmiitiine the St. John Baptist quin- u st night at the Olympic Athletic Club 
lette last evening in the Inter-Society m Harl-m. Wagner was the stronger
Bowling League game. Sweeny of tne ^e last two rounds^buq ^ z carneau, representing the Rock
Hibernians took the high honors both thought Da y v ,nner i3 City Tobacco Company, of Quebec,
tor single string and average On hi_ £ M 1 t Jlmmy Walsh of who has been stopping at the Dufferin,
third string he did 111, and he aver scneuui the bantam-weight : received a telegram yesterday an-
*r,a 91. McDermott had a string of ^ton^wno tialms the bantam weight nounclng the death of his father. The

6 100. Score: _ I Nb-W YORK, March I-Russell Ford, deceased was eighty-three years of
gc /..» 1 a tpit-ball pitcher, who was with Jer- age, and a brother of the late Hon. P.
r-c 2_3 sey city last year, has sent In his Garneau and uncle of Sir George Gar-

sier.ed contract to the New York Am- neau, ex-mayor of Quebec. Mr. Gar- 
erican League Club. Pitcher Bucker i neau left by the Maritime express last 
and i-lrst Baseman Jordan have sign- evening to attend the funeral, 
ed with the Brooklyn Club.

NEW YORK, March 1—Dates for the 
national golf championships of 1910 
fixed at a meeting of the "executive 
committee of the United States Golf 
Association were given out today. The 
open tournament will be at the Phila
delphia Cricket Club on June 17-18; the

ceipts 
replayed. . v * !' - - **■ —1 " 1 —; • "J v—‘

ШГ ŸORK, Feb. 28—In add'ition to 
the blanket indictments found last 
week against eight of the directors of 
the Consolidated Mlik'Ekêhângè charg
ing conspiracy to bôntîôT 'lîi’leM Uh'der 
a state law, Individual InajlÇîfrierits 

day. “The telegraph service, I think, ! were found today on the same counts., 
is me thing Canadians are perfectly 1 All but one of the directors, who Is in 
satisfied with. The competition be- Cuba, surrendered and were : paroled

until tomorrow under the caj-è of thpir 
counsel,-Williai# Trâverâ' JePdfne*,"for
merly district . attorney, wlien the 
amount of the bonds will be set.

Eight hundred' pounds of dessicated 
eggs shipped here . by . the., Monarch 
Dessicated 'Ëgg Crimpany' of "Ùhiçago, 
Were seized today in the shop of a 
west side produce dealer and destroy
ed under a provision of the National 
Pure Food law. Samples of the eggs 
were forwarded* spme days. ’ ago to 
Washington, Where they 1 Wcr«Ç їоипсҐ 
tnfit for consumption. \ .

%Tuesday’s Greal flaceI, 0. H. EASY WINNERS
NEW YORK, March 1—Johnny Daly

1-2 MILE CITY CHAMPIONSHIP 
TONIGHT. BAND AND 

SKATING
the nomination and will not be dealt 
with for a couple of weeks.

H, P. Sauce.oj Edward Gydooski, 14; Andrew Milken, 
12 ;,and,>iat,iig,w G'ydoss^i,, Д9. 
own' uncontradicted statement, Y 
was ringleader. Plans for tlie wreck, 
according to the police, laid for last 
Saturday, would probably have .gone 
yir-ough with „appalling possiuilitte’s, if 
it-Iiad- not been for the watchfulness 
of -uj switchman 
road, -who saw one of the boys using a 
ôtoidn*- ki f th oÿen a switch near the 
6arit port tmester-’freight yards. ■ Had 
fife- sWjt№‘‘ r'emàïnbtf” open, - the', traift 
wVuld liiiVS slftt ilirhptly into aHhlfty 
foot rock embankment!’. 1

Сам* y
This high-class wholesome 

Sauce possesses great diges
tive properties. Also Mrs. 
Currey’s Salad Dressing at

----- *-----

oskl2A. О. H.
76 100 260
76 72 227
74 72 228
92 111 273

64 92 72 228

McDermott. . 84
Daley....................79
Flaherty. .. • 82

.. 78
76
91Sweeney. .. 

Dunh. on the New Hatyen70 Charles A. Clark
18 Charlotte St.387 410 427 1224 Belmont Springs Country Club, Wav- 

erley, Mass. ; the
Club; the Newton, Mass., Golf Club, 
and ’ the Thornburg Country Club, 
Pittsburg, Pa.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 1—Tommy 
amateur tournament at the Brookline, Murphy, of New York, last night won 

751-8 Mass., Country Club, Sept. 12-17, and . the d(.cl’sion at the cn«i of'his twenty 
the women’s title will be played for at j round,bout with Owen Moran, of Eng- 

. . the Homewood Country Club near Chi-
, , cago Oct. 10-1Б. New members are the

Tel 803. ______
“For Some Time Past”

‘v1 j 1
Newcastle, Pa., BOYS PLANNED TO '

WRECK THE EXPRESS
ST. JOHN BAPTIST.

76 74 70 220Griffith...............
MeGulggan. . . 71 73 76 2-0
Hennessy . . 78 Б9 71 218
Wilson..............  78 87 84
Littlejohn .... «2 *3

76 2-3 
76 2-3 
72 1-3

we have been advertising which has 
proved a “Success.” WHY SO? 
cause we make it a success by keeping 
our place in a successful shape. Every
thing in perfect order—clean and tidy 
All classes of people, rich and poor,old 
or young, served alike. Our motto isH 
“Try us, prove us.”

“tie,-(> F ’«41
83 j|n express team.Je.(t _a_ toupie .of 

trunks at the Union Depot yesterday, 
and they *cré placed in the train filled 
and were to’ have' gone east on the 
Halifax express last night. The travel
ler who had charge of tho trunks did 
not put in an appearance anu the 
trunks vremalned ’ out in-the shed all 
night; The trunks - were said .to- con
tain thousands of dollars worth of 
jewelry.

249
91 226

365 366 , 392 Ц23 land. Murphy scored flfrit blood in the 
nlijth round with a stinging smash to 
the nose and Moran evened up this by 
cutting the- Harlemite’s right eye in 
thirteenth, 
however, the flghers bore no marks of 
punishment after their stirring twenty 
rounds. The fight ended with the men 
strong and fighting.

GREENWICH, Conn., Fob. 28—Fre
quenters of moving picture shows, five 
boys of foreign parentage, the oldest 
only 19. and the youngest’, ten, confess
ed today, after arrest here, a plan to 
wreck a trail* and : ÿbdïder
bodies of the dead. ' They are George 
Lenko, 10 years old; Stephen Yoski, 14;

;

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT
these exceptions,With lSi prince William St., comer Duka. 

B- McCORMACK. Prop.Only One "BROMO QUININE,” that is - —- A
Laxative Bromo Quinine Æ f JL
Cures a Cold In One Day^ Grip in 2 Day»

theon
box. E CLINTON BROWN25c

«

4
#

4

в

і
t

Же Vic.
Band Tonight

Good IceГ
••"і!:.:;?: :r? j-' - л

HAYS НАЩ HEALTH
NEVER FAILSTO 
RESTORE GRAY HAIR 
TO ITS NATURAL 
COLOR and BEAUTY.

Sili.A Younelf h Sndl4 Newftra
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE

Cut this adv. out and mail with your 
name and addreei, and 10 cents to 
PHILO HAY SPECIALTIES CO, 
30 Clinton St.,Newark, N.J..U.S A.

M C 2 0 3 4
4

c;

.


